HBMA Membership White Paper

As a member of the HBMA community, you receive exclusive benefits with members-only access, and are able to exchange ideas and connect with colleagues around the country who are facing similar challenges as you.

Stay on the forefront of the industry with:

- **Industry expert material**: HBMA’s bi-monthly issues of *RCM Advisor*, the official journal publication of HBMA. *RCM Advisor* publishes timely, industry-leading articles that HBMA members and non-members can put to work, highlighting articles written by industry experts on the latest revenue cycle management topics, as well as general management issues relevant to healthcare business owners.

- **Policy Advancement**: Legislative and regulatory news announcements and analysis from Washington, DC.

- **Current Information**: Hone your knowledge with an online depository of the most up-to-date information and resources at your fingertips.

- **Education**: Remain current by attending educational conferences and online webinars dedicated to building your business.

- **Member Connections**: Boost your edge in this increasingly competitive industry and make an immediate connection to more than 47,000 revenue cycle management professionals when you belong to HBMA.

Membership in HBMA

- **Corporate Membership Categories – Provides benefits to your entire company**
  - **Revenue Cycle Management Companies (RCM) – Starting at $495 (see dues schedule)**
    - Revenue Cycle Management Companies are defined as any proprietorship or corporation in the business of producing and submitting initial claims or invoices for payment. A RCM company member is not an employee of the creditor, but is a Third Party biller, with the first party being the creditor and the second party being the patient, customer, or client.
    - RCM member companies
    - Membership benefits include:
      - Request for Information (RFI) Match Program to link you directly to those seeking to hire your RCM Company – *exclusive to RCM Only*
      - Commercial Payor Reporting Tool – *RCM & PBD Only*
      - Find a Biller Search Interactive and Searchable Listing – *exclusive to RCM Only*
      - HBMA Message Boards – *unlimited access to read and post*
      - HBMA partner service products – *unlimited access to ALL MVP/Affinity partnership offers*
      - All HBMA Government Relations communications and publications, including the Washington Report
      - Access to the HBMA job board
      - Member pricing for all HBMA educational webinars
      - Print and digital copies of HBMA’s journal publication, *RCM Advisor*, distributed every other month
      - Member discounts on all educational conference attendance for you and your staff
      - Full voting rights
      - Email and Mailing List Rental Opportunities
      - Website Banner Advertising Opportunities
Professional Billing Departments (PBD) – Starting at $495 (see dues schedule)
Professional Billing Department Members are companies which currently and actively produce and submit initial health care claims or invoices solely for payment on behalf of the PBD Member’s own organization.

- Membership benefits include:
  - Commercial Payor Reporting Tool – RCM & PBD Only
  - HBMA Message Boards – unlimited access to read and post
  - HBMA partner service products – unlimited access to ALL MVP/Affinity partnership offers
  - All HBMA Government Relations communications and publications, including the Washington Report
  - Access to the HBMA job board
  - Member pricing for all HBMA educational webinars
  - Print and digital copies of HBMA’s journal publication, RCM Advisor, distributed every other month
  - Member discounts on all educational conference attendance for you and your staff
  - Full voting rights
  - Email and Mailing List Rental Opportunities
  - Website Banner Advertising Opportunities

Vendor Members – $1,010
Vendor Members include companies which supply products and services to the medical billing and revenue cycle management industry. **Vendor Members retain no voting rights.**

- HBMA Message Boards – limited to reading only, not able to post
- HBMA partner service products – unlimited access to ALL MVP/Affinity partnership offers
- Access to the HBMA job board
- Member pricing for all HBMA educational webinars
- Print and digital copies of HBMA’s journal publication, RCM Advisor, distributed every other month
- Member discounts on all educational conference attendance and exhibit booths
- Email and Mailing List Rental Opportunities
- Website Banner Advertising Opportunities

- Individual – offers benefits to only one person
  - RCM Individual Members – $195 (see dues schedule)
    Individual Members of HBMA receive partial access to all the networking, educational, and professional development benefits of HBMA.
  - PBD Individual Members – $195 (see dues schedule)
    Individual Members of HBMA receive partial access to all the networking, educational, and professional development benefits of HBMA.
  - Student Members – $45 (see dues schedule)
    Student membership gives you the inside track on a career within the healthcare revenue cycle management community. Begin building the practical skills, in-depth knowledge, and professional relationships that will make you the job candidate companies want to hire. Join HBMA as a Student Member and receive real-world information direct from current experts in the field.